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DONOR FLOOR TECHNICIAN (New Center) 
Octapharma Plasma, Inc. - Santa Fe Springs. This is an entry-level position, and is responsible 
for preparing the donor area for the plasmapheresis process (i.e., donor and equipment). Ability 

to work day and evening hours, weekends, holidays and extended shifts on a frequent basis. 
Maintains compliance with SOP, current Good Manufacturing Procedures (cGMP) and 
regulatory guidelines. Sets up and prepares all equipment and disposable supplies for 

venipuncture and plasmapheresis procedures. Operates the automated plasmapheresis machines 
including response and evaluation of all alarms and machine errors, documentation of 

exceptions, etc. Monitors donors and maintains awareness to any reactions to ensure donor safety 
Monitors equipment operations to ensure quality of product. Ensures donor confidentiality, 

meets customer service expectations, greets and acknowledges donors as they are assigned to 
donation area and after completing donation process. Ensures proper sanitation and cleaning of 

equipment and work area between donors. High School Diploma or equivalent (GED). Must 
have strong customer service skills and the ability to understand and follow protocol. Ability to 
read and interpret documents such as safety regulations, operating and maintenance instructions 

and procedure manuals. Ability to read numbers on screening equipment such as scales, 
thermometers, graphs, digital vital signs monitor and refractometers. Must possess any licenses 

or certifications required by the state. Must possess basic computer knowledge and skills 
https://re11.ultipro.com/OCT1000/JobBoard/JobDetails.aspx?__ID=*EA45A1F0BB71E739 

 
 

P/T PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
Sunny Bay Pharmacy #2 – Torrance. - Part-time. $16/hr. seeking an enthusiastic, friendly, and 

courteous licensed part-time (Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday) pharmacy technician for a retail 
pharmacy in Torrance, CA. No weekends are required. Basic computer software including 

Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel are required. Must work as a team player and be eager to 
learn and grow with the company. Potential candidate must be able to multitask in a fast paced 

environment. Candidate will be: -typing prescriptions -counting medications -answering 
telephones -communicating with doctor's offices, insurance companies, and patients -refilling 

prescriptions and requesting refills -processing returns -ordering medications and OTC products 
-maintaining pharmacy records and inventory Superb customer service, attention to detail, 

smiles, and a positive attitude are a must! Spanish speaking is a plus! 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a7d23ebdfa0a58e9 

 
 

KENNEL ASSISTANT/VETERINARY ASSISTANT 
Seacliff Animal Hospital - Huntington Beach. Full-time, Part-time. $11.00 to $18.00 /hr.  be 

willing to work Saturdays and some holidays. We are a full service animal hospital looking for 
an enthusiastic addition to our staff.  Full time and or part time are acceptable. Experience is not 

a requirement. Duties include general animal husbandry, maintaining a sanitary environment, 
assisting the technician in treatments and bathing, exercising dogs. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Seacliff-Animal-
Hospital&t=Kennel+Assistant+Veterinary+Assistant&jk=87b2f72e993f8e79 
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INDEPENDENT PERSONAL TRAINERS 
Thrill Athletics - El Segundo.  www.thrillathletics.com Contract.  Start time: 6AM - 8PM 

Fitness club in El Segundo where you can bring your clients to train. Our fees are either pay as 
you go per session ($20) or are monthly begin at $100 month one and maxing out at $500 month 

three.     Clients do not need to become members. Tiered plan lets you build up your business 
over a three month window.  Pay as you go if you don't have enough clients.  Spacious and high 
end facility with plenty of equipment so you can train your clients and charge more because the 

facility instantly makes you more professional.   
Email for a tour and opportunity discussion. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=ddc67172f4d6b3ae 
 
 

PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE 
M3 Physical Therapy - Los Angeles. Full-time and Part-time positions available – based on 

schedule needs at time of hire. Start time: 12PM - 3PM. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Hours 
per week: 10-19 Less than 10. Monday 1 pm to 7 pm (closing shift) Wednesday 1 pm to 7 pm 
(closing shift) Friday 7 am to 3 pm (opening shift). A physical therapy aide is an unlicensed 

person who assists a physical therapist and may be utilized by a physical therapist in his or her 
practice by performing both patient related and non-patient related tasks.  Patient related tasks: 

any modality set-ups, assisting with exercises, greeting and guiding patients in and out of rooms 
or gym, scheduling patients and verifying appointments.  Non-patient related tasks: cleaning 
tasks, answering phones, and filing, preparing charts, schedules, and billing sheets, entering 
payments.  High School Diploma or GED equivalent. Physically able to meet demands of 

completing patient related and non-patient related tasks (8-10 hour day).  Able to proficiently 
speak and write the English language. Experience preferred (Training will be provided).  

Training and mandatory proficiency testing will be implemented. I Patient Related Tasks: 
Cold/Hot Pack set-ups. Electrical Stimulation (TENS, IFC).  Assist with Exercises and HEP 

Pilates. Set up on Cardio Machines (Bike, Treadmill).  Greeting and guiding patients into private 
rooms/gym for set up. II Non Patient Related Tasks: Scheduling patients and verifying 

appointments- utilizing WebPT. as needed.  Phone Answering etiquette. Clean rooms after use 
and complete weekly cleaning tasks. Re-stock rooms with towels/gowns and supplies as needed.  
Daily and weekly cleaning. Laundry (wash, fold, and put away). III Recordkeeping: Monitoring 
Office/Gym Supplies (inform owners of deficiencies) as needed. File and maintain files.  Collect 

copays/coinsurances - as needed. Communicate concerns/deficiencies with Supervisor.  
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=2649739d9ffbcfad 

 
 

MEDICAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
Cutis Care - Los Angeles. F/T. Answer telephones and greet patients and visitors ꞏ Schedule 
appointments for new, unregistered and previously registered patients. Provide support for 

accurate billing ꞏ Make patient appointment reminder calls ꞏ Schedule follow-up appointment 
times and reschedule missed appointments. ꞏ Ensure patient’s needs are met regarding directions, 

parking, wheelchairs, accommodations, language assistance and other services needed ꞏ High 
School diploma or equivalent. Basic office computer skills. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=CutisCare&t=Medical+Office+Receptionist&jk=f0
0009295b270ab1 
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NURSING UNIT CLERK, POST-SURGICAL UNIT, WHITTIER, P/T, 2:30PM-10:30PM 
PIH HEALTH - Whittier. Part-time. Performs clerical duties as required to meet the needs of the 

patient, facilitating the delivery of care by other care team members. Strong customer service 
skills are essential. Written and verbal communications, interpersonal skills. Basic organizational 

skills. Basic computer skills. Demonstrated team member abilities. High school graduate or 
GED. Typing and computer skills. Have 1-2 years hospital/healthcare experience in 

clerical/office, or unit clerking preferred.  Bilingual Spanish or Chinese preferred.  Basic 
knowledge of medical terminology or completion of course within six months. 

https://jobs.pihhealth.org/job/-/-/912/13483447?jobBoardId=3338 
=== 

 
DIALYSIS UNIT CLERK (In-Center) 

U.S. Renal Care - Los Angeles. Answer phones; greet patients and visitors in a professional 
manner.  Update and maintain medical records; prepare patient records and charts for daily 

treatments, and assist in auditing records for ongoing compliance as required. Input PD charges, 
acute care, and other charges as requested; prepare billing and patient attendance logs. Complete 

forms and reports that are required by governmental agencies. Monitor office supplies and 
inventory doing reorders when necessary. Assist patients with transportation arrangements. 

Prepare lab slips and tubes for routine (monthly) and non-routine blood work and direct same to 
appropriate laboratory as required. High School diploma or equivalent. Six months of relevant 

experience in clinical setting preferred. Computer proficiency with Microsoft Office, (including 
Word and Excel) are required. One year in administrative position. 

https://usrenalcare.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/dialysis-unit-clerk-in-center-10123 
 
 

UNIT SECRETARY 
Harbor Regional Center – Torrance. Full-time. $32,602.00 to $36,287.00 /yr.   M-F. Day shift 8 
hour shift.  Answer telephones, take messages and/or route calls to appropriate staff.  Enter and 

retrieve data regarding clients and/or vendors into HRC’s information systems, including Virtual 
Chart (and SANDIS where necessary), ensuring that information is accurate and kept up-to-date.  
Maintain files for clients and/or vendors in HRC’s document management system, Laser fiche, 

including scanning and organizing documents both physical and electronic.  Review 
correspondence and complex reports for distribution, scanning and filing take minutes/meeting 

notes.  Compile documents from multiple sources for referral packets.  Sort mail, both USPS and 
email, for electronic filing. Complete assigned projects, such as database management for federal 
programs, records for social security, staff, and client parent or vendor training/event materials. 

Coordinate meetings/appointments, including room reservations and set-up.  Requisition supplies 
for staff/team(s).  Provide coverage for the Receptionist on a rotating basis, by greeting and 

directing visitors and answering and routing telephone calls. High school diploma and 2 years of 
clerical/administrative experience. AA degree or business certificate preferred. High proficiency 

in Microsoft Office Suite, including Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. Bilingual English/Spanish 
required. clerical/administrative: 2 years. High school or equivalent.  Spanish (Preferred). 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Harbor-Regional-
Center&t=Unit+Secretary&jk=712b807e4b34b070 
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DENTAL ASSISTANT 
The Dental Office of Lakewood – Lakewood.   Learn new skills from our team of experienced 
professionals. Perform functions in accordance with the applicable state’s Dental Auxiliaries 

Table of Permitted Duties.  Actively participate in the Perfect Patient Experience Ô by striving to 
keep your patients focused on optimal treatment while attending to their individual needs and 
concerns.  Escort patients to/from the front desk and introduce them to other team members as 

appropriate. Maintain a clean, sterile, and cheerful environment. Record patient charting and all 
of the dentist’s notes in the digital patient chart as directed by the dentist.  Maintain strict 

compliance with State, Federal, and other regulations, (e.g., OSHA, WC, Dental Board, HIPAA, 
ADA, DOL, HR policies and practices). Necessary industry certifications and education. 

Outsanding time management, communication, and technical skills. Can-do attitude, a proactive 
nature, a strong sense of ownership and integrity and a desire to continue to learn and grow.  

Demonstrate knowledge of dental terminology, instruments and equipment 
https://careers-pacificdentalservices.icims.com/jobs/15217/dental-assistant/job 

 
 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST 
Torrance Memorial Physician Network - Rolling Hills Estates. F/T Obtain prior authorizations 

for diagnostic exams and referrals. Schedule diagnostic exams. Greet patients in a friendly, 
professional manner. Answer, screen, and direct phone calls to appropriate parties without error. 
Schedule appointments. Review patient registration forms for accuracy and completeness. Verify 

insurances and request co-payments. Scan documents into patient’s electronic medical record. 
Preparing and maintaining exam rooms in a clean and orderly manner. Taking patient chief 
complaints. Assisting physicians with a wide range of tasks that are related to patient care. 

Contacting pharmacies with new medication and/or order changes as directed. Giving 
vaccinations/injections, performing vision tests, audiograms, and EKG’s.  At least one year 

experience as a medical assistant/receptionist preferably in a family medicine setting. Knowledge 
of medical terminology. Electronic Medical Records proficiency, Cerner preferred. The ability to 

perform venipuncture. The desire to work in a fast pace environment. The ability to 
communicate clearly to patients and fellow staff members both verbally and in writing. A High 

School Diploma or GED. A valid Medical Assistant Certificate. Valid CPR card.  
Submit resume. https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f21bab532647f26f 

 
 

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER 
South Bay Fitness Focus – Lomita Commission. $25 - $50/hr. Studio has 2 units: 1) is about 
1,600 sq., fully equipped with cardio and strength equipment, squat rack, cable machine, full 

dumbbell rack, plyometric equipment (Personal Training room) 2) is about 1,900 sq. ft., with an 
open layout. We have pull-up bars, boxing equipment, kettlebells, ropes, tires, and much more 
(Group Fitness room) The Trainer must be certified with a credited institution and have current 
CPR/AED, and personal liability insurance . For clients you bring yourself: Rent is $15/session 

or $600/month for unlimited use of the facility. Your clients will not be required to pay a 
membership to the gym. For training SBFF clients: We are also looking for trainers to help train 

some of our clients. A revenue percentage split will be agreed on for these circumstances. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e3fe93c6b7072612 
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RESIDENTIAL AIDE 
MDH Network - South Gate. Full-time, Part-time.  $14.25 to $15.00 /hr. various schedules 

available depending on location and facility (mornings, evenings, graveyard, weekends, split 
shift). Highly motivated, dedicated candidates that have a passion to support individuals with 
developmental disabilities. Support adults with developmental disabilities. Provide support in 
interpersonal communication, problem solving, money management, personal hygiene, etc. 

Provide transportation as needed.  Support clients with medical visits, and recreational activities. 
Promote independence. Maintain clean, safe and home-like environment. Promote nutritious 
meal plans and physical activities that facilitate personal health and wellbeing. High School 

Diploma or GED. Valid CA Driver's License.  Have current auto insurance.  Speak, read, and 
writes in English.  Able to successfully pass criminal background, medical screening, and TB 
clearance checks. Caregiving: 1 year (Preferred). High school or equivalent. Driver's License. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c31e112ca5fbd189 
 
 

EMT 
Liberty – Downey. Full-time, Part-time.  Starting pay $15/hr. Los Angeles and Orange County. 
Opportunities for Overtime and Double-time.  We are an organization of professionals focused 

on these basic principles to drive our business and stay connected.  Flexible scheduling-we work 
with your school schedule!  Daily overtime pay after 8 hours. We want quality professionals to 

join our EMS family to better the lives of our customers, crew members, and communities. 
People wishing to join our team must show a professional commitment to duty, the ability to 

operate always with safety in mind, and be willing to help others just as you would take care of 
your own family members. Full-time and part-time (part-time must have 6 mo. experience) 

Daily opportunities for overtime, including double shifts.  1-to-1 ALS program (EMTs work 
alongside Paramedics).  Variety of calls including ALS, CCT, NICU, Long Distance transports 

and Special Event stand-by. Paid Training. We provide your uniforms.  Opportunities for 
advancement.  Most paid time off in the industry-up to 5 weeks beginning the first year. We pay 
for your initial OC permit. We pay for your initial L.A. DOT permit fee     9 locations throughout 

L.A. and Orange Counties.  ePro online scheduling. 
https://libertyambulance.candidatecare.jobs/job_positions/preview/10157257 

 
 

PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT - Step Down Telemetry (5 South)  
Keck Medical Center of USC - Los Angeles. The Patient Care Technician (PCT) provides 

nursing staff support in the areas of patient care delivery, clerical functions, and organization of 
the unit environment, as well as set-up and maintenance of equipment. The emphasis on each of 
these areas will depend on the unit assigned. High School Graduate or GED equivalent. Have 1 

year experience in a health care setting preferred. Current Basic Life Support for Healthcare 
Provider card from the American Heart Association. Current CA Certified Nurse Assistant 

(CNA) license. Fire and Safety Certification. If no card upon hire, one must be obtained within 
30 days of hire, and maintained by renewal before expiration date. 

https://usccareers.usc.edu/job/los-angeles/patient-care-assistant-step-down-telemetry-5-
south-full-time-12-hour-nights-non-exempt-union/1209/11592058 
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BILINGUAL MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
South Bay Family Health Care - Redondo Beach. Full-time. $13.50 /hr. Spanish fluently. 

Presents reviews and updates patient registration forms according to guidelines. Completes 
funding program assessments and assigns patients to correct programs. Verifies patient’s 

eligibility for Medi-Cal or other payers. Solicits donations and documents receipt of donations 
from clients. Prepares patients for medical examinations. Obtains accurate medical histories. 

Measures patient vital signs, including height, weight and blood pressure. Prepares examination 
rooms; sterilizes instruments for tests daily according to established procedure. Thoroughly 

cleans examination rooms and equipment per established protocol following each procedure. 
Demonstrate complete discretion when discussing patient information; adhere to strict standards 

regarding patient confidentiality, informed consent and disclosure as required by HIPAA, 
California law and agency policy.  Consistently is on time and ready to begin work at the start of 

the work day. Does not abuse or take advantage of sick time. Ability to perform assigned 
responsibilities within SBFHC’s established guidelines in an organized, efficient manner. Very 
strong written and verbal communication skills. Ability to relate and communicate well with a 

diverse patient population.  Ability to work within a team setting and with volunteers. High 
School diploma or GED.   Completion of an accredited Medical Assistant program. Current CPR 

certification.  Bilingual (Spanish/English).  At least six months’ work experience in a clinic, 
medical office or other health care facility preferred. EMR systems: 1 year (Preferred).  High 

school or equivalent. Medical Assistant. 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6c4822de9bb7b0ff 

 
 

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
Optometry Practice – Torrance. P/T, about 20 to 25 hours a week. Weekdays only.  Greet 

patients with a cheerful demeanor and assist them with checking in. Ability to do front office 
work such as answering phones, scheduling and confirming appointments, and filing patient 

charts. Applicant will be trained to pull patient authorizations. Duties include but not limited to: - 
Assisting doctors with pre-testing and examination room prep. - Answering phones and 

scheduling appointments - Verifying insurances.   
Include your wage per hour desired, and availability.   
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Optometry-

Practice&t=Front+Office+Receptionist&jk=61d6840fc74305dd 
 
 

DENTAL OFFICE RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT 
Private Dental Office – Hawthorne. F/T, Saturdays required. Comfortable checking eligibility 
and breakdowns for PPO/HMO and Dentical. Greeting visitors; Scheduling; Correspondence; 
Stocking supplies; Sorting and sending mail. Answering and routing phone calls.  Managing 
social media. Processing payments; purchasing office supplies; Submitting insurance claims. 

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=private-dental-
office&t=Dental+Office+Receptionist+Assistant&jk=be63fd80f38d752c 
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CLINICAL ASSISTANT (FLOATER)-OBGYN, Westwood 
UCLA Health - Los Angeles. Ability to work flexible hours and travel to department clinics, as 

assigned. As a Clinical Assistant (Floater), your responsibilities will include answering, 
screening and responding to patient phone calls, scheduling and confirming clinic appointments, 
assisting patients with scheduling diagnostic tests and preparing charts and documents for clinic 

visits. In this role, you will also be responsible for obtaining insurance pre-certifications and 
referral authorizations, processing requests for medical records, processing medication refill 

requests and assisting with processing disability and return-to-work forms for patients. 
Demonstrated basic knowledge of physician office policies and procedures. Demonstrated 
computer skills including word-processing, use of spreadsheets and data entry. Ability to 

communicate effectively with medical, nursing and administrative personnel, regulatory agencies 
and study sponsors. Skill and experience in operating office machines including hospital based 
computer systems. Skill and experience in composing clear and understandable written memos 

and reports using correct grammar. Skill in prioritizing assignments to complete work in a timely 
and accurate manner. Skill in communicating with patients, families and referring physicians 
with diplomacy Knowledge of basic medical terminology. Superior typing skills to prepare 

correspondence, reports and other written materials with speed and accuracy. Skill in prioritizing 
assignments to complete work in a timely manner when there are changes in workload and 

assignments, pressures of deadlines, and/or a heavy workload. 
https://www.uclahealthcareers.org/job/10254901/clinical-assistant-floater-obgyn-westwood-

los-angeles-ca/ 
 
 

PHARMACY ASSISTANT (JL-305) 
Kaiser Permanente – Downey. Part-time. Under direct supervision and control of a licensed 
pharmacist, provides in-person and telephone reception, receives and directs new and refill 

prescriptions for further processing, produces computerized or typed prescription labels, 
packages and sells filled prescriptions and pharmaceutical merchandise and assists pharmacy 

personnel with clerical functions. Typing speed of 30 wpm or 6000 KPH. Typing must be 
current within one (1) year. Please contact Human Resources for testing. Excellent customer 

service and telephone reception skills. Excellent written and verbal English-speaking 
communication skills (Foreign language ability may be required at specific locations). 
Ability to read, understand and transcribe pharmaceutical information. Demonstrated 

mathematical skills (add, subtract, multiply, divide). MUST PASS BACKGROUND CHECK. 
https://www.kaiserpermanentejobs.org/job/-/-/641/13671003 

 
 

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST / MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
Rem Pacific Sleep Center - Long Beach. Full-time, Part-time.  Needed for: Long Beach and 
Monterey Park location. - Scheduling appointments - Verifying patient's insurance - Faxing 

reports - Communicating with PCPs - Minor billing duties (will train) - CPR certified is a PLUS 
(will need to get, if hired) - Medical Assistant License is a PLUS (not required) HIPAA certified 
is a PLUS (will need to get, if hired) Bilingual in Spanish is a PLUS Bilingual in Cantonese or 

Mandarin (Monterey Park) 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cecbfd01555e60f7 

 


